
 
 

 

98% Would Recommend Invoice Finance - July 2015 
 
Welcome to the latest edition of FundingVoice magazine, bringing you the latest invoice 
finance news. I would like to thank our expert contributors at MarketInvoice and Cash Flow 
Professionals for their articles that you can read below. 

 

Our recent s tudy of existing invoice finance customers found that 98% of users said that 
they would recommend invoice finance to other businesses, reassuring news for 
anyone considering using these products for the first time. 

 

As always, if I can help you by conducting an independent invoice finance quotation 
search for you please c ontact me. On average I have been able to: 

 

Save 4 out of 5 businesses money on quotes received elsewhere and 
S ave my clients 35%, on average, of their invoice finance costs 

With kind regards, 

Sean 
 
Sean Morrow 

03330 113622 
w ww.fundinvoice.co.uk 

 
 
 

R EQUEST AN INVOICE FINANCE QUOTE SEARCH 
 
 
 

Invoice Trading By MarketInvoice 

Nobody wakes up in the morning thinking ‘I 
need invoice finance today!’, but you might 
wake up thinking your business needs cash, 
or even that you need a loan. In the UK 
maintaining a healthy cash flow is one of the 
main dificulties businesses face. 

 

Invoice trading could be the answer . . . 
r ead more 

 

New Government Tackles Late Payment - Cash Flow Professionals 

The Conservatives, as a key plank of their manifesto, announced that they wished to 
introduce a small business conciliation service to reduce late payment problems. This 
service will help to settle disputes between small and large businesses reducing the need 
for litigation, which can be extremely expensive, as well as helping to maintain good 
customer/supplier relationships. 

https://www.fundinvoice.co.uk/
https://www.fundinvoice.co.uk/list_other/free_invoice_finance_price_check.html
https://www.fundinvoice.co.uk/articles/invoice-trading-marketinvoice.html


Sajid Javed, the new Business Secretary, has stated . . . r ead more 

 

78% Of Invoice Finance Users Haven't Checked Prices In A Year 

A staggering 78% of existing invoice finance clients that we surveyed have not had a price 
check, against the market, in the last year. Despite this, 71% of those that haven't had a 
price check said that they wanted their invoice finance facility to be improved by reducing 
the charges! 

 

Whilst cost comparison websites are commonplace within other sectors . . . r ead more 
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